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Everything you need to know about the awesome and adorable rescue pups of Nickelodeon’s
PAW Patrol is featured in this hardcover Big Golden Book that’s sure to thrill boys and girls ages
3 to 7. Kids will love learning all about Chase, Rocky, Marshall, Skye, Zuma, Rubble, and their
tech-savvy leader—a 10-year-old boy named Ryder.

About the AuthorIn 1942, the launch of Little Golden Books revolutionized children’s book
publishing by making high-quality picture books available at affordable prices. More than 60
years later, many of the original Golden Book titles are still wildly popular, with The Poky Little
Puppy topping the list of ten bestselling children’s books of all time. Golden Books’ backlist is
teeming with classics such as Dorothy Kunhardt’s Pat the Bunny, and features the stories and
artwork of children’s book legends Mary Blair, Margaret Wise Brown, Richard Scarry, Eloise
Wilkins, Garth Williams, and many more. Today, the Golden Books imprint includes an array of
storybooks, novelty books, and coloring and activity books featuring all of the most popular
licenses, including Disney, Nickelodeon, Barbie, Thomas & Friends, The Cat in the Hat, Sesame
Street, Marvel Super Heroes, and DC Super Friends. Golden Books continues to reissue the
best of its backlist in a variety of formats, including ebooks and apps, as well as bringing out
brand-new books in these evolving new formats.
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Belinda Austin, “Good wrap up of Paw Patrol characters. No story as such. Just a description of
each character and what their skills / tools are. My 3 year old likes it but not incredibly engaging.”

halie, “Great Book. Vampire super kid loves the book”

Ebook Library Reader, “Where is his parents. Ryder is ten years old.Where is his parents ?!??
He can't be alone!We never get to see his parents?!? Why”

David Li, “Good for New PAW Patrol Viewers. This Kindle eBook has excellent graphics and
details description for each character in the PAW Patrol animated TV series. Butthat's all the
content of the book. So the book is good if you or your child is new to the series and it will help
you understand the characters. But for someone who has watched the series a million times (or
feel that way) and already known the names of all characters and what they can do, this book is
redundant.”

BB34, “so I'd get a better story. Though the price and shipping was very .... This book is mainly
just descriptions of the characters. I thought it would be a few stories, but it's just a larger little
golden book. The thickness is about the same as the little golden books. Cute book, but I was
imagining it'd be a thicker book. If I was purchasing again I would buy another actual little golden
book, so I'd get a better story. Though the price and shipping was very good!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Cute book. Bought this book for my toddlers. They LOVE THIS BOOK!”

Ebook Library Reader, “So easy, a three year old can purchase it. I was surprised to find this on
my Kindle, then realized my 3 year old grandson had bought it while I wasn't looking! He loves
Paw Patrol, and at $1.99, that's not much to make him happy. I will be shutting the internet off
before I leave him alone with it again, though.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good. Good !!!!!!I like this book. It is good. Great book for kids. I like the
graphics and very very Cute pictures.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good book. Perfect. Ive a very happy 4 year old”

The book by Brenda Barrett has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 1,242 people have provided feedback.
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Language: English
Paperback: 240 pages
Reading age: 3 - 5 years, from customers
Lexile measure: 800L
Grade level: Preschool - 2
Item Weight: 10.4 ounces
Dimensions: 8.87 x 0.31 x 11 inches
File size: 227 KB
Text-to-Speech: Enabled
Enhanced typesetting: Enabled
X-Ray: Not Enabled
Word Wise: Enabled
Sticky notes: On Kindle Scribe
Print length: 49 pages
Simultaneous device usage: Unlimited
Screen Reader: Supported
Hardcover: 32 pages
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